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A recent study of 1,800 teens

Do girls really differ from boys

in the sick room?
According to the U.S. DepartmentofHealth
During
and Human Services they do.
childhood, depression is more common in
boys than girls, but after puberty, depressive
disorders occur more frequently in teenage
girls - a trend that continues into adulthood.
More girls than boys have eating disorders,
such as bulimia and anorexia nervosa, while
more boys than girls show symptoms of
conduct disorder, which includes delinquentlikebehavior-truancy,runningaway, verbal
and physical abuse and cruelty to animals.
Suprisingly, teenage girls hold the edge over
boys when it comes to smoking. More girls
than boys current! y smoke over half a pack of
cigarettes~ day, said experts.
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whose grades averaged B or better
have made some interesting comments
on their school systems: 67 percent
said most of their teachers know their
subject well but only 36 percent
thought they could teach it well. Only
22 percent said their teachers made
classes interesting. Forty three percent thought teachers had good
communication skills.

Catch this....John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John are thinking
about making a "Grease 3." Wrinkles
are not exactly what Olivia had in
mind when she said "You better shape
up because I need a man!" Sorry, but
I think this flick will be a flop!
A Gallup Poll found that 6% of
American teenagers said they have
tried to commit suicide and 15percent
said they came close to trying.

Teens &Law . . .

Arecentfederal survey or high 27
percent of teens seriously thought about
killing themselves and one in 12 actually made the 1ttempt.
"A Campaign for New Birth Control," an organization founded by
Planned Parenthood, is experimenting
with new methods of birth control which
might be available in the future. They
are researching methods like the
Intravaginal Pouch (female condom),
Plastic Condoms (primarily focusing
on strength and resistance to ozone and
heat), the Anti-viral Condoms (condoms
which kill viruses), and the Glanscap
(also known as the " mini-condom").

Illinois public universites are still
considered to be a bargain, even though
tuition has risen on an average 12 percent for the 1992-93 school year.
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Help is just a phone call away
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For rights with the law:
A lawyers hotline:
312-H-0-T -L-1-N-E
Questions about cancer:
Cancer Helpline:
1-708-696-8059
Crisis Lines:
1-800-238-1999
1-800-866-9600
312-644-2211

Information on AIDS:
1-800-AID-AIDS
Pro-Life Information:
312-794-8989
Abortion Assistance and
Birth Control Helpline:
1-800-553-3939
National Runaway Switchboard:
1-800-621-4000

Neon Street Center for
Youth:
312-528-7767
Teen Living Programs (for
homeless youth):
312-883-0025
Cocaine Baby Hotline:
1-800-638-2229
24-hour Suicide Hotline:
1-800-621-4000
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DARK
(Editor's note: This is the
first NE article in a series
on teens and prejudice)
ehc1a and Sheila
both laughmg at
Georgetta. calling
her tarbaby and
jigaboo. Felicia had
green C) e and -.and)
bro~ n hair that
looked like Vane,sa William,:.
Sheila wa' "ery sophi\ticatcd; 'he
had long jet black hair and a n1ce
~hape . Georgetta. ~ ho had short
coar'>e ha1r, sat in desperation
hoping '>he could do !>Omcthing
about her dark complex tOn.
When Carla v.:alks uptov.n. \he
i in'>ulted b> girh calling her
"hght-'>kinned ~ hore."
Blacker than a coffee bean and
well-built, Marcus knew he was a
reaJ man Situng on the bench. he
would look hard as the girls would
say "Oh, Marcu'> I want your
chocolate sexy ... body."
Pretty-boy Tyrone rubs his
peach fuzz, chilling out as the g1rls
ask him out on a date. Robinette
Travis says , "Girl, when I go out
with this nigga, I'm going to be
clowning cause you know all the
hoes are going to be looking at
us."
Do light and dark skin blacks
use stereotypes against each other?
Society thinks that for every
complexion people are supposed to
have a certain attiude about their
skin tone. Light-skinned girls are
s upposed to be stuck-up snobs.
The guys are considered de bonaire
men who just came out of an EM
(Ebony Man) magazine.
"It is true what they say about us
(dark-skinned blacks); that we are
good in bed," said Lanz Harris, a
dark-skmned black. But is the
phras~. ' the blacker the berry the
sweeter the juice,' believed by
many members of the black
community? Some people say yes.
They say , for instance, that darkskinned ladies are better providers
for their men, that they cook
clean, and cater to the ir need!> so
they can show him he has authority .

A PREJUDICE THAT'S
SKIN-DEEP

~ere

But is the slogan. '1fyou ' re
light, all right, and if you ' rc black,
stay back,' true? Both light and
dark-skinned blach agree that
light-skinned blacks have mo re
privileges than darker-skmned
blacks outside the black commu
nity and because of thh the
lig hter-skmned blach often -.uffer
from prej udice w1thm the black
community.
It all started in the 19th Century.
when white slave owners had sex
with their s laves, and produced
offspring. That 'I.. why there are
different shades of <;k in tone m the
black community.
Angehque Blake, a 1991 graduate of Dunbar Vocational H1gh
School said, "There 1s discrimina

tion in the black community, not
so much m jObs, but tn relationships. A':> I was growmg up r was
taught that ltght sktn was prcuy.
and dark sktn was ug ly. But I was
led to beltevc that dark sk1n men
would treat you better. and hght
skin men would treat you ltkc a
dog."
Seventeen year-old R1chan.l
Gamer of S uncon H1gh School
said, "Lig hter 1-k1n blacb are more
Afrocentric, because you mostl y
sec them in dyshekc, and
dreadlocks. I prefe r to date darker
sk in girls, because the li ght 1-.k1n
girls act stuck up." Yet, he added.
"R1ght now I'm going with thll!
light skin g1rl. The darker sk m
g1rls I' ve dated d1dn ' t1ntcrestmc"

i>.teen year old Tonda Graves
sa1d. "Most dark skmned black!>
have low self-c~teem about
themselves . Abo. darkcr-sk10ncd
blad.s have to e\Cel more than
l1 ghter sktnned blacb tn jObs."
Lyd1a Mays of llyde Park ·ay '·
"A ll of thc-.c hght sk1n g1rb ""ho
th1nk they're better then me are
envy. because when Lydta get!>
dresM~d she know1- she look!.

good."
Tyrone L.ovc of Clucago
Vocationallli gh chool says, "I'm
glad thnl I'm bro~ n -skmncd,
because I 'm accepted b(lth in the
li ght and dark 1-k1nned groups."
rystul Tnbn>n ~ays, " I \\ 1sh 1
was dark sku1n 'd. Pcopk thtnk
that bcmg hght sktnned 1' wonder

ful, but 1t'.., not.'' because of others·
preJUdice tm~ard her. She saJd !>he
ha more n:speet for dark 'km,
because Jt more pure!) ')mbolize~
Afncan hentage.
In the '60, and '7Q,, black:. tned
to gam re-.pect and equalit) in a
white man· ~orld ~here they
~ere not a<.:cepted. Prote .. tors and
demon ... trauon marc he were ~hat
black' ~ent through to gain
lrcedom. Yet often darker kinned
blad: dt rimmated sgain't
ltghter-,klnned mcmbel"\ of the1r
nt~oc, be au e their hght color
l.tbelcd them u~ white.
Fllt)-thrce-)ear-old \terri Dee.
the hlht of " Heart of Ch1cago" and
is be't nO\\ n to Chicago tor
working \\ ilh bH! chmt) orgamzauons ,u ... h .. the L nned egro
College Fund. s.ud. "Bemg the
onl~ hght-,kmncd pe~on tn m)
cia,.,. the little k1d would tea:e
me. and 'a) ·Get out. you w hue
g1rl ·That's\\ h) I butlt elfc ... teem for my ...elf. and treat m) -elf
queen!) o othel"\ can treat me
queenl} ...
Th1rty-three-year-old Geoffre)'
Ov.ens. a ltght - ' ktnned black.
v.ho'~ be t kno~n for hi role on
the ··co:.b} ho'"" as Elvin. aid.
" I fa e more preJudice no~ ...
Grow mg up there ( ew York.)
~ ere the same amount of hght a,
there were dark .
"In C\\ York ) ou face a lot of
prejUdice tn the entertamment
bu:.tneil · Ltke 1f I want to tT) o ut
for an acung job the) would 'a)
\\e're looktng for darker-'kinned
blacb. nd that makes a lot of
.tcto~ lo'e JOb~ hkc th1s." ,rud
0\\ens.
E1ghteen-year-old Edgar Da' is
sa1d, " It 's b..td enough that bla k
and \\ htte people can not get
along.\) ho do \\C think '' e are'?
We need to humble ourseh e b)
lo'" 1ng each other . ..tnd not jUdgmg
each o ther on our ,kin tone."

. Man in Patterson
Hyde Park

Emancipated minors
Free at last • • • or are you?

STUDENTS
have rights too
(5(5 ~he Rights of Students" by Janet R. Price, Alan H.

Illustration by Ben Nuiiez, UIC

ou're not an adult until
age 18, right?
Not necessarily. Here
m IUinois under what's
known as the Emancipation of
Mature Minors Act, if you're
between the ages of 16-18, it is
possible that you may be able to be
emancipated. That is to say that for
all practical and legal purposes you
are an adult and free of the control
of your parent(s) and/or
guardian(s).
Three ways by which you may
become emancipated are: military
service, marriage, or by a court
order. With military service,
though you gain independance
from your parents, you are under
the control of the U.S. Government.
Another road to 'freedom ' is
marriage. Apparently if you are
adult enough to commit to marriage you should be considered an
adult. The problem is if you wish
to marry, in most states (including
Illinois) you must have your
parent(s)' permission until age 18.
Because of these conditions
most teens who become emancipated do so by a court order.
During the process the minor is
made a ward of the court. In most
cases the minor remains in the
home of the parent/guardian,
though sometimes the minor is
placed in foster care.
The court takes several things

into consideration when deciding
to emancipate. It will look at
grades and any dtsctplme problems
at school, the home environment,
any records the court may have on
offenses committed by the minor,
and whether or not the minor will
be able to support him/herself. If
you think you're up to such careful
scrutiny, then this is the way to go.
The question now arises if you

"If you're between
the ages of 16 -18,
it is possible that
you may be able to
be emancipated."
want to become emancipated. Let
us assume that you are able to
become emancipated. Under the
law this provides all the rights of
adulthood as well as the responsibilities. ln one way you are still a
minor; you cannot vote until age
18 regardless of emancipation.
However, you are automatically
tried in criminal court for any
crime you commit, bypassi ng the
less harsh juvenile system. If in the
juvenile court system, a minor
convicted to the detention center
cannot be held beyond his/her 21st
birthday. The warden decides
when to release the minor, so the

minor may be released at any time
before then. In the crim inal court
there ts a definite entence and you
are there to be punished, not
rehabilitated.
As an emancipated minor, you
are no longer under your parent(s)'
supervision, so you are now
responsible for your own
food,clothing, and shelter. Your
parents are under no legal obligation to further provide for you in
any way. Though you may feel
ready for this, check into rent and
utility costs. Most likely, minimum
wage just won't cut it.
Though often it seems as if
emanc ipation is a hassle, it can be
useful. If you are experiencing
serious problems at home, then
perhaps it is best to assume
responsibility for your own life.
Decide which of the three ways
available for emancipation can
apply to you; the court order is the
most reasonable. lt may seem to
have extremely tough criteria, but
currently the juvenile court is
overloaded with cases so its
investigation may not be thorough.
The court retains the power to
overturn its decision and continues
to hold jurisdiction over any
emancipated minor until age 18.
Ultimately you decide how hard
to push for your independence, so
think about all the facts before
you decide on emancipation.

- Renata Grzeniewski
Lincoln Park

Levine, and Eve Cary is an American Civil Liberties
Union handbook that defines the line between the
powers of school officials and students' constitutional rights. Following are some students' rights.
• Students who do not speak English can not be prohibited
from attending vocational and career programs, unless they do
not have the skills necessary to complete the program.
• Public high school principals and teachers can not stop
student groups from meeting at school just because they don 't
like what the groups discuss. The Equal Access Act passed by
Congress in 1984 guarantees that.
• Unless school officials can show that the club will be
disruptive to school activities, they can not keep students from
forming an after-school club, even if the club supports an
unpopular point of view.
• A school can not prevent students from inviting a speaker to
their club meeting because he or she is too controversial, unless
the speech is found with evidence to possibly cause disorder in
the school.
• Distribution ofliterature including underground newspapers
on school property can not be restricted by school officials as
long as it is not disruptive to school activities. If disruption
occurs while the literature is being passed out, school officials
can punish the student for misconduct, but they can not ban the
literature for that reason. In Sullivan v. Houston Independent
School District, the court stressed that minor disruptions should
be tolerated to accommodate the right of students' free expression.
• A principal can not require students to submit all literature for
approval before distribution, unless clearly defined rules have
been established that insists on that. Two federal appeals courts
have even restricted prior approval because it violates the First
Amendment prohibition of censorship.
• School officials can not require students to submit all
literature for approval before distribution, unless clearly defined
rules requiring approval have already been established. Two
federal appeals courts have even restricted prior approval because it violates the First Amendment prohibition of cen orship.
• A publication can not be banned because it criticizes chool
official . Criticisms are protected by the First Amendment,
which promises freedom of expression in speech and print.
• Even if the school pays for the publication, it can not censor
its contents if it has been a forum for the expression of the student
views.
• Since peaceful and orderly protest is permitted, a student can
remain seated during the flag salute ceremony in protest against
the words of the Pledge of Allegiance.
Despite so many students' rights, Athena Theodorakis, president of the Yon Steuben Student Council, doubts that students'
rights grant students as much power as they appear to.
"The school can always u e ' disruptive to school activities' as
an excuse to stop any activities that goes against their (school
officials ') control,'" said Theodorakis.

- Mai Dang
Von Steuben

Will children's Bill
of Rights end up on
refrigerator doors?

@

nee upon a time, a group of Amenca ·'founders
got together and wrote the bad.bone of our
Con rnuuon: the Bill ot Rtghr...Thc 10amendment document contam~ -.uch nghr... a'
the freedom of speech the right to a pubhl trial, and the
right to petition the government for gnevance .
Toda}. the~e righL' are guaranteed to all ciu1en' ol the
United State -unle s )Ou're under I .
More th:~.n 200 )e~ later. I :!2 children from aero "
lllnoi gathered tOgether to change that. With the help ot
the minot State Bar As~ociation, which \COl im ita lions to
every JUmor htgh and h1gh school in the \tate. parttctpanb
spent a day Oct. 26 at Chtcago' Hyatt RegenC) Hotel
wnung thetr own btll of nght~.
'The mo t tmportant re~on (that we dectded to coordmate the convention) ts that this is the Bar' Year of the
Child," satd Cheryl Ntro, the chairperson for the Bar''
Task Force on Children
'"One of the things that we learned once we looked at the
state of children of llhno• was that nobody' ever asked
the children of Ilhnots what they thmk about thmgs or
gtven them a voice on tho e thtngs they are womed about
or concerned about or protection that they thmk they
need."
After a day long discussion on issues brought up by the
participants, votes were taken with state Senator Phil Rock
presiding over the mock legtslauon.
Of the 10 articles drafted, m ne were raufied. The nghts
to own property, a clean envtro nment, good educauon,
choose which parent to live with in custody case , and
pri vacy were in cl uded in the articles. The tenth one that did
no t get enough votes wo uld have raised the voung age to
16.
By the end of the day, partJcipants had written a Children's
Bill of Rig hts for Ill inois- or had they? The bill wou ld
no w be given to " ... our state leadership- the governor
and the legislature," sai d Niro.
" I can ' t predict whether it wo uld ever become law, but
I can certainly tell you that they wi ll be in a po~itlon tO have
to consider the voice of chtldren."
If the increasing numbers of j uvenile delinquents, child
abuse cases, and home le!>s children have not prompted a
whirlwind of legislatio n to bring those numbers down,
what will a piece of paper present~ by a g ro up of children
mean to politicians o ther than/another c ute creatton of
Jllinois youth?
So far the bill has not been tacked o n to a refrigerator
door yel. It has supposedly been given to the General
Assembl y, where politicians will vote o n the articles.
Ho wever, between sho uting matches o ver taxes and unethical escapades, it may be diffic ult fo r the voice of
children to reach the earb of politicians.

- Sheila Calamba
Lincoln Park

News in 1991
Style over substance
ho remembers what happened in 1991'1
'.\'ho could forget'! The
medta bla-.ted eve!) thrng the)
v,;anted uo,; to knO\\ in our laces 'oman}
time-. that 11 ., probably \tuck in our
memoric' lon:H:r.
Hoy,;e,er, ha-. an)one C\er noticed
that \\hen '>omethmg ...cundalou., and
jute) happen,, that pan ol the \tOT) 1
g1\en a lnt of puohcit). )et the 1nformat10n that the puhhc need, to kmw. about
that '>tOT) I'> £1' en httle .lltentum .
We 'II \tan \\ ith the hel!tnntne of the
)Car and OpcrattPn De ... en Storm.
Remember "'hen that y,;ar ... taned?
All of our laHmte ... ho\\ "'ere mtcrrupted to tell u-. \\hat happened. Amcnc.t
has JU'>t gone to"' ar agam't Iraq. the TV
told u~. 1\,cy,;' repons -,howed u' video~
of Iraq• bndgc ... hemg blo\\n up. Iraq•
planes being \hot do\\n, and anything
ebc that \\il'> 10 Amenca ·., lavor.
All type' of Lommen:iab and ne\\'
'tories promoted American patrioti~m .
Flags were sold and mtlhon~ of tree'
had yellow ribbon'> ued around them.
Let·~ take a closer lool.. at \\hat the}
showed us on TV Over and over. the
~arne chp-. of a bridge explodmg was
shown . The medta dtdn 't 'how mulh
about the attacks agatmt Amenca. How
come there wasn't much menu on about
Iraq• troops bemg buried ahve or there
bemg over 50 deaths cau!>ed by •fnendl y
li re'? The medta wanted to portray
Amenca as an mvmctble. goody-goody
country trymg todet-end Kuwa1t agam~t
the btg, bad Iraq. What happened to that
bles1.ed vin ue the med1a was ~upposed
to have called ObJeCttvlly?
It flew out the wmdow when raungs
and reader\htp knocl..ed on the tr door
In April, Rodney Kmg W<L~ beaten by
policemen and the inc tdent was filmed
on videotape Newspaper~ . magazme-..
the news, and people all ta lked about 11.
llowever, we want to focus on the news
here. The news kept showi ng that vtd
eotapeevery time they related somethmg
important. Now what are you going to
pay attenuo n to, the repon er or the
videotape? T he news didn 't say m uch
about the officer!. that av..aulted Rodney
Kmg, but they sure d td think that Dary l
Gates should have resigned. Daryl Gates
even had critictsm fro m the president.
No t too much menti on was made
about the three o fficers who actually
beat Rodney King except that they were
gomg to trial. No t roo much mcnuon
was made about the Judge at that trial

hemg barred from the tnal on the ground'
of bemg bta ...ed . It \\U.\ almo'>t \\ht'
pered ey,;, ltl..e thatt'>n ' t that tmportant
hecau ...e 11 t'>n 't as -.en,auonal as \Orneone ~ tdeot<.~ping a police beaung or
'ceing the victim all brui-;ed and beaten
on T\'.
Who can forget Jeffre) Dahmer, the
cra.ty man who murdered all of tho-.e
homose\uah and cut oft thetr bod)
pan.~ Oh, he \\as entertammg. He \\ill>
on the front page and on the new' eve!)
mght. It \\a~ hl..e aT mov1e that came
on at 10. In the new.,paper there were
even sum manes of what he did . People
were tall..tng about htm for days because he was so gruesome and
fascmaung.
But was he at all tmportant'l Not
really. He dtdn 't affect our lives enough
to be put on the fron t page for almost a
month. However. the Mtlwaul..ee poltce ~hould have been. The police 10
Mtl\\aul..ee completely 1gnored the c<.~ll
made by a Blacl.. woman about a Llou an boy. bloody :Uld nal..ed, U)mg to
run away from Dahmer. Neglect and
trre.,pons.btlity by thc Mtlwaul..ce po
hce dtdn ' t JU\l affect that boy, but the
people 1n the whole city. o wh) wu~n 't
that !.tory played up lt l..e Jeffrey
Dahmer·~ ' tory'>
lareucc Thomas. the black, conservauve Supreme Court nommec was also
the man c harged w uh sc>.ual hantSl-·
mcnt agamst former associate Anlla
lltll.
W tll Amen ca a l way~ remember that
he was the conservat1 vc, Afncan
Amen can who was against affim1atlve
actio n? NO! T hey wt ll remember that
he's the blacl.. j udge, nommatcd by
President George Bush, that alleged!
harassed Alltta Hill wi th phntSCl> hl..c

"pubic hair o n m) pop."
Although grumble here and there
-;pole of Thomas agreemg \\ tth George
Bu-.h ·, pohete .... mo-,t of the general
public dtdn ' t pa) attention to ht · oftlytold ~tory. until the medta began
crearnmg about the exual hilr.lS ment
i sue. That's"' hene'el) thing exploded
and ht'- ~•ew on affirmative action and
abortton \\ere forgotten .
The medta pia) up en ational news
JU t to get our auenuon. So much mformanon that IS not even Important i
thru t mtoourface \\htle the new that
\\Ill open our eye:. to a truth i rare!)
ho"' n The media 1:. uppo,ed to be
mformative and obJective. The media
•~ upposed to give us all the fa ts, nor
the one that sound better and more
appeal mg.
Journal• ts have fought agrun ·r cen. orsh1p and are ull fighting ll. They
\\anted to inform the public on all of the
fa 'b, not JUst ·ome of them. O\\ that
there., \O mu h mone) tmohed m the
raung~ race, the po" er the) fought for
1s completely \\ a~ted .
The ne"' ~ '' delinllel) becommg more
fun 10 "'arch \\ ith all that has happened
in 199 1 such as the \\ ar. Rodne) Kmg
and pollee brutaht). Jeffre) Dahmer.
the rape tnal tn\-Oh ing W d ltam
Kenned) mith. Mag• John on ha\ mg
A ID .CiarenceThomasand mta Htll.
etc. But the m formatton the media
emphasi1ed could ha e been learned
from readmg the uttona/ Enquirer.

- Jt nnifer Thompson
Hyde Part
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aming about sex seems comlicated. But when you learn
your ABC's, it becomes
as easy as I ,2,3. Check
out THlS alphabet...
A is for Abstaining. Sex can be
dangerou·s if correct precautions are
not taken. Also, pregnancy is always
a risk. To abstain is not very popular
among teens. because it is the total
withdrawal from sex.
8 is for Birth Control. Different
methods for controlling pregnancy
have been tested for thousands of
years. Former methods varied from
honey to olive oil, to living sponges
inserted in the uterus. Presently recommended forms of birth control
are condoms and birth control pills
because they are much more effective and sanitary than former 'methods, like the ones mentioned above!
C is for Chlamydia. Not all
sexual diseases are fatal. But they
a re cos tl y and tro ublesome.
Chlamydia is one of those troublesome, but curable diseases.
Chlamydia's symptoms include pain
during urination and mucus-like discharge. However, chlamydia is
usually symptom-free and therefore
dangerous. When untreated, 11 can
lead to sterility and coma. Also, for
women, it may affect and kill their
babies.
D is for Depression. Some girls
have reported that after sex, they go
through a period of depression, because they feel worthless and used.
G is for Gonorrhea. Gonorrhea
is another sexually transmitted disease that is very troublesome, yet
curable. Initial symptoms incl ude a
burning sensation during urination
and di scharge. Femal e damage usually occurs in the reproductive tract,
but can also infect the urethra, rectum, throat and eyes. What's complex about thi s disease is that even
though it can be treated easily,
symptoms show up 90 percent of the
time in men , but only 20 percent of
the time in women, making it difficult for a woman to know if she's
infected.
His for Herpes. Herpes Simplex
1 is a sexually transmitted disease
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that causes cold sores and fever blisters. Herpes Simplex 2 produces tiny
blisters after three to seven days that
quickly rupture, leaving painful sores
on the lips, mouth or breast that
won 't heal for several weeks. This is
also one of the most dangerous diseases because there's no cure.
K is for Kissing. The verdict is
that old-fashioned, dry kissing is the
recommended way to kiss, because
the much more popular wet, french
kisses (tongue .in other person's
mouth) will transmit some viruses,
even though this may not be enough
to infect. Another danger of wet
kissing is that if you are kissing an
infected person , and you somehow
cut that person 's inside of their mouth
while you're still kissing, you will
become infected because of the secretions from the cut. Remember
that HIV (the virus that can lead to
AIDS) is fo und in blood.
L is for Latex vs. Lambskin.
This controversy has been over which
type of condom is better. Studies
have proven that condoms made from
lambskin membranes are a Iittle more
flexible, but tear more easily, and
while the lambskin condoms. when
they remain intact, don't allow sperm
to pass through, they DO allow most
viruses to pass. The latex condom.
on the other hand, stops v1ruses and
stops sperm from passing 95 percent
to 98 percent of the time.
M is for Mononucleosis. This
disease, commonly known as Mono,
usually occurs in people 15 to 30.
The disease has a herpes-like virus
and is spread through kissing, but
even can be spread through sharing
cups. The disease takes 30 to 50 days
to incubate. Symptoms are fever,
sore throat, swelling in neck and skin
rashes. Complete recovery may take
several months.
N is for Nonoxynol-9- The most
used spermicide on condoms, insuring if the sperm passes through the
condom, the spermicide will kill it.
0 is for Oral Contraception This is referring to a fairly new development that is a liquid. But when
refined, it could deliver antibodies
against hormones crucial for contraception. The liquid would be in a

male-only form and unisex form.
P is for Phthirus pubis, the scientific word for crabs. Crabs are
actually small insects that claw onto
pubic hair and are transmitted like
lice. Crabs don't stick around permanently, but are very irritating and
painful.
Q is for Questions. Studies have
found that questions should be asked
about school policies regarding
pregnancy and, of course, your
partner's truthful feelings about
pregnancy and venereal disease, because most people who make mistakes don't expect their partner to do
what they do. They concluded that
they wouldn ' t have had sex with that
person if they felt that way about
diseases, pregnancy and responsibility.
R is for Rights. Sexual partners
should also discuss the parental rights
and responsibilities due to the father
or mother, should the female become pregnant, because pregnant
teens have said that if they knew how
their partner felt they wouldn ' t have
become pregnant or even have had
sex with that person.
S is for Syphilis. Syphilis is a
sexually transmitted disease that
enters the body through the mouth or
through sex. The fir<.t stage of syphilis takes place three weeks after infection. Symptom~ include sores at
the entry into the vagina. This sore is
very dangerous because if open, will
spread the virus to other people. Even
though the sore heals in six weeks
without treatment, the secondary
stage starts with fever, swolle n
glands, and a body rash that reaches
the mouth and palms. These are also
very contagious. If not treated, the
sores will go away and about several
months later, two-thirds of infected
people will suffer with anything from
brain damage to heart failure.
W is for • genital warts, caused
by a viral infection that can result
from poor hygiene. If you have this
problem, you will have moist, pink
swellings around your genitals. It is
very important to abstain from sex
until the problem is cleared up.

· Andre Rooks
Whitney Young

Mike Feeney
even years ago, Mike Feeney entered Children's Memorial
Hospital to have a cancerous tumor removed from his stomach. The operation was successful and he left after less than
a week' s stay.
But this year, at age 18, he had to return.
Luckily, this time it was an intense desire to help other people--not
an illness-that drove him back to the hospital. He wanted to "pay
back something" to the hospital that once kept him healthy, so Mike
called the volunteer department in January to see how he could help
out. Following an interview with the student volunteer coordinator
and a two-week training session, he became a nursing assistant in the
hematology and oncology ward (where kids with cancer stay).
Mike has a history of similar volunteer service. He has helped out
with the special Olympics, been a counselor at a camp for young
cancer patients, and works at the Ronald McDonald House.
"He' s always had a certain thing for helping people," his 19 yearold brother Brendan explains.
Going to Children 's Memorial once a week, the red-headed teen
stays from around 4 to 7 p.m. During that time he helps nurses with
various duties. He goes from room to room and fills medic ine trays
and changes sheets and diapers. But the most rewarding part of his
work comes from contact with patient from ages 0- 18. He visits them
in their rooms and the playroom. They watch TV, play Nintendo and
board games, draw. and talk together.
"It 's making kids happy and getting to see a smile on their face," he
explains."! 'm glad (cancer) happened to me because I got to work at
the hospital."
There are lots of good moments, like when one virtually ilent boy
finally talked to him.
Mike and " Bear," another patient. pa id a prank back by fi ring
qui rt-gun syringes at a nurse when she came in the room.
Mike notes the inevitable downside to the job - watching new
friends suffer is di fficult. Despite the problems these kids have to
face, "they take (children's) on as the ir new home ... they don ' t deal
with it; they just have to take it." He remembers one girl who left the
hospital when her cancer went into remission. After three months she
showed up again, frailer than before.
" Am I dead, yet?" she asked.
"You don't know what they're going through," he says in a hushed
voice. "It bums you up inside." He twists two strong hands together;
"I know this sounds strange, but I wish I could just not see them again.
I wish they could go into the hospital, get out, and just have a good
life."
As for his own life, Mike, a graduate of Ridgewood High School in
Howard Heights, plans to become a physical therapist. Most of all, he
wants to "go exploring every nook and cranny of the world."
He did just that in early November, when he surprised his family
by darting off to Europe with a friend.
Despite such acts of spontaneous adventuring, Feeney is sure of one
mainstay in his life - he will continue his volunteer work.
ElsiJWtDUI
-FraDCb Parker
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eaching for the Gold

They are striving to be the best
in high school sports
competitions. They are
sharpening their minds by
playing serious games, like
chess. They are learning how to
eat smart to get the most out of
their bodies. They know that they
don't have to be super sports stars to

care about their fitness and to participate in
games. And they know that gender barriers
don't have to exist in the sports arena.
Take a look at our high school athletes as we
explore what it takes to make to the pros and
the possibilities of that happening. Join us as
we uncover the spirit of the young athletes of
the '90s.

This special
supplement is
sponsored by Quaker
Oats.
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Can you make it
to the Pros?

OK, so maybe you can run
I00 yards on a pa\'>, or your free
throw~ are averag1ng 955, or
your battmg average is over .800.
But don' t drop your books and
head for the pros, yet. Out of the
thousands of h1gh schools 111 the
country, only a few college bound
students are rewarded with a
.sports scholarship. Then even still
fewer are selected to pl ay for the
pros.
For example, about I50,000
high school seniors play ba..,ket
ball nationwide, and National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA), figure~ cite about
I 2,000 col lege pl ayers. Each year,
there are 3,800 freshman positions to be filled by the 150,000
high school seniors. By the time
these player~ graduate college, the
3,800 pl ayers wi ll drop down to
2,400 players, with 64 pro
basketball positions avai lable.
In other words, less than one in
30 hi gh school senior:. will go on
to play college basketba ll. About
one in 15 will receive basketball

scholarslllp\. Three out of 100
But tk>causc he hall an eJucation
college \COlOrs wdl malo..c ll lor at
he 'a1d he d1dn 't \~ 1th hi\ future.
lea\t one year m prot e~s10nal
llo\l.ever, 1f he had made ll to the
ba..,J...cthall.
pros. he would have ht~d to talo..e
A graduating college \Cnlor
mto consideration that the
at Indiana [n..,titute of
average pla)'lng time
Tech nology, who
1n ba,lo..etball 1'
Wishes to remain
three to four
anonymoU',, sa1d
yea~. o. uJter
that after
playing for
succeedmg on
t ho~e few
Less than one in 30
years,
a grammar
high school seniors
would he
school
basketba ll
have
planned
will go 0 11 to play
ti nanc1all)
team, he
college basketball.
for retiredcc1ded that ht:
was going to
ment'? Not
after three years.
become a
Or would he have
professional player.
planned for this
But when he tri ed out
eventuality by preparing
for the high school team, he
wa.., cu't because he was too shon .
h1msclf for an altemate career'?
Later on, in his sophomore year
In the National Footba ll Lcngue,
(NFL) about 265,000 high school
at college, he tried out for basket ball, and made their team. Again,
seniors play football cueh year.
Roughly 16,450 college freshman
he considered trying for the pros.
positions nrc avai lable each year,
After pl aying for two years on the
and about one-half of these
team, his grades began to suffer
become senior footba ll playcn>.
and he left the team.

That· ~

8.930 college sen1ors that

\\Ill fdl onl) ~15 po"uon 1n rhe
FL.
The FL Player · As octmton
cite~

that rhe U\erage career length
111 pro football i~ 3.2 yean;, '~ ith
the pnmar) rea on · players nore
for leit\ ing a· inJury . More than _P
percent of fom1er players , urve)ed
by the aS'>OCIULIOn had 10 leave
profe sional football tk>cau, e of :1
disabling lllJUr) . Near!) 66 percent
left \\ 1th a penn,ment lllJUf)
On!) 30 percent of the pl,1yers
had a degree before entering the
pro~, "hde a mere IJ pen.· ent had
a graduates degree. A ltttle more
than hal f of the players said they
had career goaL '' hen entering
football. And 76 percent achie' ed
these goals. 75 percent had arecr
plans when leavmg football. Here.
86 percent uch1evcd thei r goals.
· He11ther Blacl.
Ken\\ood
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THLE
CHESS:Sport of thi
A game which was not a very
popular high school sport in the past
is becoming one of the honest high
school games in the 90's.
The new craze is chess. The game
once thought to be just for "nerds"
has become quite popular among
teens because of the strategy and the
deep concentration it takes to beat
an opponent. What is maybe more
suprising about the sport's popularity is who is playing. Orr High
School, which has an 80 percent
dropout rate, also has the city champion 1991 ches team.
Orr team mates practiced up to
five hours a day and became the city
champs, which gained them a slot in
the December national contest. At
NE's press time, the results to the
concluded.

I s) ~.:V.., 1992

Many of the
Orr are seniors
female. "I am t
girl on the te~
Latasha Jones,
in all six game
" Many girls
cause they d
sport," said Or
Williams. "A
know how tor
Even in sue
many students
scholastics as
asked are they
ing chess, M
"No... all of tt
popular."
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THE

s
Bobeck

mind

SKATES
WAY TO

• team players at

there is only one
to being the only
aid Orr enior
' was undefeated
JJe city playoffs.
't play che befeel it i a real
homore 1ichael
f them just don't
· added Latasha.
limate where o
entl) don't place
;h prionty. when
·d nerds for playel calm!) said.
1ess players are

Olympics

N

. Tamiu Brol'll
Lindblom

s

NATURALLY
For De Yon Peter.on . football
come' naturally a trJdllton pas,cd
down from family member~.
Peter,on, a JUntor runn10gbad. at
Collin\ I ltgh School, '' one of the
mo<,t sought after htgh school foot ball player., 10 Chtc.ago. He ha., been
playmg football for three year' now.
Even though Peter.son "n ' t even a
~emor yet, colleges are knocktng
down doors to rec rull htm The
Umver.ny of Nevada La' Vegas, the
Umver,lly of Jllinots, and the Um
versny of Kansas are just a few that
are after him. lie rcal11ed he could
go tar wtth football when the rc
cn11tero, started calhng h1111.
!Its greatest ach tcvemcnt wa<.
bcmgnamed ''Most Valuable Player"
tn football in his sophomore year.
1-iowevcr, footballtsn ' tthe only sron
De Yon excels tn . lie stated, "My
intenttons were to play basketball."
l ie ts on the basketball, baseba ll. and
track team . De Yon a lso received

the "MvP" av.ard 111 baseball ami
track l-Ie hopes he 'II be ahk to pia)
them in college along ""''h football.
f-ior PetCNln, hov.t•ver. pia} ing
football doc'> hJ\C th dov.nfalls.
"There·., prcs\urc from both \Ides."
Peterson sa1d 111 reference to ac•tdemtcs and athlettcs " I don't get
home from practtce unttl seven or
etght o'dock at mght <~nd whl'n you
get otT the !tel d • •111 you want to do"
sleep," he added.
Be ause of hts ne\o\ found f<lme,
some of hts "fncnds" have turned
.tgainst hun and other' only like htm
for hts clout.
On the other hand. De Yon 's fum
ily wpporh hun HXl percent .. fhey
arc then.: at every game vtdeo tapmg
tn the stands," he stlld.
As for lw, future , Peter,on wou ld
ltl..c to attend Oh1o State Univcrsny
and lll!IJOI 111 busine~s . Beyond that .
De Yon says he ' ll see "what the
good Lord has in store lor me."
• Natalie Moorr
Morgan Park

Somethmg painful happened on her way to the
1991 US. Olymptc Fe uvaJ. Jul>t pnor to the
competttton. figure ~kater 1cole Bobeck fell, hll
her head. and got a concu-, ton
Her mother decided she couldn't go. But Bobeck
prote ted She did go. and v..on.
At 14, Bobeck 1s to figure ~kaung v. hat Jennifer
Capnau "to tennts. Bobed. aJ o an 8th grader. t
the youngest gold medal v..tnner ever m ladtes'
figure skatmg at the L'.S 01:.-mpic Fesll\al.
"I dtdn 't expect to v. tn." ay Bobeck. "I kated
m) best. I freaked out.. It v.as great."
Bobeck. a Chtcago nauve, started "katmg v.. hen
~he v..a.s 3 I 2. he entered her first competition at
5. "I don t rea II) remember 11," o;,he a) s . "] v. asn 't
too good . I placed dead last."
Smce her humbling debut. Bobec!.; placed tirst
m the outhv..estem Jumor. second in the \1id\o\estem em or. and llrst m the \ tenna Cup. her
fir.~ mtcmauonal compeuuon.
She abo mo1.ed to Colorado pnngs. Colo. four
year. ago to\' ork \\ llh Carlo Fass1. the coach\\ ho
taught Jtcompltshed skater Jill TrenJ.r)
Bobeck li\ es 10 Colorado\\ tth her mother and''
trammg \\ ith nC\\ coach Kath) .r..ase) for the
"-allvnal Champ1on,h1p'> m Jul) The resulting top
three skater.\\ til then goon to compete m the I QQ2
Ol)mplcs.
H(lWl'\ cr. about four v..eek s ago. deJa \ u patd a
\ '''' Bobeck v.. oke \\ llh o.,h.up pam' m her '-Ide and
v..as rushed ro the hospnal, v..here her appendt\
"'ere rcrno\ ed. fter the operauon. she apparently
suiTered from a medtcinec)\erdose and her lung"
ga\ e l)Ut.
he ts nO\\ back to her routine of spendmg half
<~ da} 111 school and four hour. ~katin~ Bot>eck 1s
con tidl'nt that her llmc off from pracucc \\ 111 nl)l
affect her (1t'rfonnance tn the \i,tttt)nal Champtl1n~htps

"It s not l'a') tl) ah' il)' do .1 (X'rfccr perfl,r
mancc You goua 1'.111 ,l)lllt'llrnes nw,e thmgs
happen," s,\) '> Bobct' k Dunng !llllse tune ... "I ..~,
'Okay. that just happened and yon ran 'r corrert If
,md you gl)tta thmk ntxmt \\ luu ·~ happemng no" ...
Bobeck plans to sta) \\ ith ska[ing for no\1 :md
he yond. , omed.ty, she \1 ants to choreograph and
product' her own tl c shol\ s. ·\ s for those: hoptng tl)
stlrl rolil'rllng theu 0\1 n tirst place medab. Bobeck
ad\ •~es , "AI\1 ays be confident."
• Sheila Calamba
Lincoln Pari.

Photos courtf.'ly of Hyde Park
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For those of you who like to watch athletes at their best

1991-92 State Final Athletic Tournament Highlights

FEBRUARY

MARCH

14-15

5-7

Fri- Sat
GIRLS BOWLING
Chilicothe
Landmark Lanes, Peoria

Thurs -Sat
GIRLS BASKETBALL
(Class A & AA)
Normal: Redbird Arena - ISU

21-22

13-14

Fri- Sat
BOYS INDIVIDUAL WRESTLING
(Class A & AA'J
Champaign: Assembly HaU

Fri - Sat
BOYS BASKETBALL
(21st annual Class A)
Champaign: Assembly Hall

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Palatine High School

20-21

28-29
Fri- Sat
BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING
Winnetka (New Trier)
Sat
BOYSDUAL~~G

(Class A & AA)
Normal: Redbird Arena-ISU

®~VARY/992

Fri - Sat
BOYS BASKETBALL
(2 1st annual Class AA)
Champaign: Assembly Hall

Food {and exercise) for thought
Whether you are an athlete preparing
for competition or just a teenager concerned about health, you still need to take
action to keep fit. You don 'tneed to eat
salad every night for dinner. But you do
have to familiarize yourself with your
food intake. Don't be deaf to the signals
your body gives off.
Think before you eat. Everything
you buy in a health food store isn't necessarily "healthy."
Certain foods are "healthy" for you
and should be part of your regular diet.
Grain products- like cereal, rice, and
wheat bread - are great sources for
complex carbohydrates. Also eat foods
high in potassium, magnesium, and thiamine for the best possible daily
performance. Abundant amounts of
potassium can be found in orange juice
and potatoes. Magnesium is widely found
in milk, fish , and leafy grains. And good
sources of thiamine are in milk and eggs.
Your body requires water to rid itself
of toxic waste and to maintain a good
blood pressure level. It is suggested
everybody drink at least eight glasses of
water daily.
Reduce sugar and salt intake and avoid
fatty , oily, and bulky foods. If preparing
for a physical competition, eat small and

simple meals of complex carbohydrates and one cup of water for every
50 pounds of body weight. After
competition, replace lost vitamins and
minerals with foods like fish and
steamed green vegetables.
No diet is ideal, however without
the proper balance of exercise.
Exercising makes muscles long,
lean, and firm . There is a form of
exercise for everyone.
Aerobic exercise most effectively
changes muscle tone. If difficult ar
first. But, after some time, your body
will adjust. Even if you are physically
fit, it is important to regularly exercise.
Several enjoyable activities can
Walking- A 20-minute walk with
long strides bums up to I 0 calories/
minute.
Cycling- Moderate pedaling equals
7 calories/minute burned.
Swimming- When swimming, aU
skeletal muscles are activated. A
moderate swimmer can lose up to 7
calories/minute.
Dancing- Vigorous dancing (not
ballet) bums up to I 0 calories/minute.
- Jolie Nicola
Morgan Park
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Healthy Body And Mind"

Winner

Editor's note: as ~e left Larry*
and Li::* last month, the_\ ~ere discussing the linn~? conduwns ofthetr
apartmem
"I don't know." Larry \ald. "but
sometimes I feel like th1 '" a giam
experiment to sec how long it would
take to de~troy the future of an un wanted kmd (the poor hlack kind),
by a group of elite government \Clentists," Larry ~ays.
"I mean." Larry says, "baw · Bo)l.
N the Hood,' and it made a great
point about there being l1quor stores
on every comer. and then they say
you shouldn't dnnk, but even the
small grocery stores sell it...
"I've seen how it works, actually
I've been part of it. First they refuse
to give you jobs, then they ~ay, 'Get
on welfare just till you get back on
your feet, we've even got programs
to help you,' then they tell you 'Sorry,
it didn't work out, maybe next time,'
and you're still stuck on welfare not
getting enough to better yourself,
just to barely hve on," Larry says.
"I think the landlord's in on it,
too," Liz says jokingly.
Larry is far more serious. "I believe
he is, because he does his best to
make sure none of our needs are
taken care of. The bathroom sink:
doesn't work, neither does the toilet."
They pour a bucket of water down
the toilet after they use it, to flush it.
"And the heater comes on at night
even in the summertime. Some-

"A Wholesome Start To A
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"I don' t kn~l\\ it thb j, JU 1 bad
luck. •· L~fT) add,, "a bla\; and\\ hHe.
or n~h fpvor '' 'ut'. I JUst k.no\\ I' m
ht:rc."
" \ II \\ c Ju kno\\ 1 that \\ e \\ ant
out," LJL .IJJ,, ''tlut it ' ecm' I ke
l'\ er; thmg h,1, bc~.:n t'lullt t 'keep ''
Irum lea\ mg. ~ l.t) be '~lme )Jlt' ft:ar
\\ h,ll \\ C I,', n bcl'Oilll', llf \\ h.lt \\e
\\ II I bel ~.mk on e '' c ~et to a J.ll.linl

*Real name'> have been changed.
times Jt gets '>0 hot, the food in the
refrigerator get'> warm.
"Ever since I can remember I've
been poor, all I' ve ever done is been
poor, for the la<;t who knows how
many generations my fam1Iy's been
poor, because the poor can only marry
the poor unless you get really lucky,"
says Larry.
"I come from a well-off family,"
Liz says. "and now I'm out here too,
proving not only the poor can be
poor. I miss my cable TV and VCR,
and the soft rugs on the floor. You
don't know what you have until it's
gone. I always thought that was just
a cliche your parents told you because
the1r parenL'l told them that.
"A lot of people say, ' What's the
big deal, I've been through the same

·PART TWOthmg and J-.urvJved. and I know a lot fight to team at school , you fight to
of people going through the same.' be the be!It at worl-... and ) ou fight
My point i<,that you shouldn't have death. Unlc'~ you're poor
then
to go through it at all, especially at 18 you f1ght gangs , drug~. the
and 17 or earlier." The1r level of government's JdJOilc laws that only
poverty, L1.1 \aid, "has been made make the s11ua11on wor-.c.
such a ca~ual, nonchalant issue that
"You fight agcnc1es like D F
people have forgotten it':. wrong to (Department of h1ldren and Family
live their live~ like am mats, but they Service!.) for the custody of your
get a couple of n1ce thmgs and think kid-., you fight your employers who
they've got it good."
can easily replace you wuh 20 other
When the allie!t invaded Iraq,the poor individuals, you fight hospital
couple was worried that Larry would that refuse to treat you because you
be drafted and Li1. wouldn't be able can' t afford msurance, you fight your
to handle the children alone. "It landlord who won't fi>. anything
really didn't bother me, because I without raising the rent, you even
couldn't sec how that war would be fight the pohce but of ourse you
any different than the one nght here. never win that one. And they won"Except this is a war nobody wins, der why the youth that come from
I mean you fight to hve at binh, you these environments 1\f' so hostile.

\\ h rc \\C an mal\c .1 d1fference ··
Dcr1111' ,mJie-. .mJ gl\ t'' .1 -.mall
dtud..k \\ 11h a t'IJz.trre k~1k of
h.1ppmc" he s.l) '• ''I'm not p!..XJr. I
h.l\ c UoJ .mJ a nl'\\ r. lunJ tJ.mll} ..
Atkr a second of ;htontshmcnt at
Denn1s ' 'fXal-..mg. LJ.IT) asks. "I
th1s the t) pe of thmkmg our ch1ldren
grO\\ up \\Jth? You ' re nch 1f you
have lo\e, 1f OTHI G ebe?
"I don't \\ .mt m) children thmkmg like that, I was brought up
be he\ mg that, nO\\ look at me. Look
at Denn1s. You euher JOm 11 {the
system) or lo~>e . or JOin 11 A D lo ·e.
Which one Will it be'> I vote to , crap
.
I
~
mce t us mterl'tt•w Ldrrr~ and
Lt:* diw>rad. Lorrv* mon•d had.
wt•st am/ Lr:* 11W\'t•d fartha down
south l.i1rrv• ln·e ll'ith hts mother
amlts loo~ ing f or a ;ob (he got off
we/far('). Larrv ,,·antt'J ha bac~.
/UJII 'I'I'I'I'. am/ sht• t ' \ 't 'llflwllv agreed
Thevarc l11•ing agwn 011 1\'t'/fart•. Lt:
1.1 prt•gnant witlr tlrt•ir tlurd child
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There's No
Place Like ...
Da Hulk
What's green, as big as a truck, and as smart as Albert Einstein?
The Hulk. Right now, you're probably saying "Okay, I know The
Hulk's big and green, but smart? Gimme a break!"
Everybody remembers, hopefully, that Dr. Robert Bruce Banner
was bombarded by gamma rays while trying to save young rocker
Rick Jones. While Bruce was in the hospital, he became enraged
and voila! The Hulk appears.
The Hulk was immediately viewed as a menace to society, and
the Hul.kbusters were formed. The Hulkbusters were headed by
General "Thunderbolt" Ross, father of Betty Ross, the apple of
Bruce's eye.
This is where the hulk got redundant. Issue after issue, the
Hul.kbusters chased The Hulk all over the United States with Rick
Jones in tow. The Dialogue primarily consisted of "Hulk Smash",
"Hulk Bash", and " Hulk go upside yo' head" (maybe not that, but
you get the idea).
Then they gave the Hulk intelligence. He would quote stuff out
of Charles Darwin 's "Origin of Species and Descent of Man." That
didn 't work, so The Hulk turned dumb again. We returned to "Hulk
Bash."
After that, The Hulk turned gray, lost strength, turned smart
again, and became a bouncer named Joe Fixit. I stopped reading The
Hulk after this. Then, a wonderful thing happened. Peter David, my
favoritest comic writer, took over. Bruce Banner found out that the
green and gray Hulks were manifestations of his personality. To put
it in plain terms, he was a schizophrenic. With the help of Doc
Samson, a criminal psychologist, he solved his problem and became
whole. However, since Bruce was contaminated with Gamma
radiation, he could never be the same. So now, The Hulk is truly
Bruce Banner. The Hulk also covers social issues such as AIDS,
racism, and religion intelligently and tastefully with crisp dialogue
and outstanding art. The Hulk is written by Peter David and
penciled by Dale Keown. It is produced by Marvel Comics and
costs $1.25. The end is near, but never fear! I'll be back next month
when I talk about the best cartoon ever. Report in 30 for Robotech
is Dead.. . Long Live Robotech!
·James L. Alsup ID
Whitney Young

WHERE: FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT HOUSE, 951
CillCAGO AVE., OAK PARK
WHAT: $5 TOURS
WHEN : 11 a.m. · 5 p.m.

Frank Lloyd Wright's house tour
is a chance for teens to see how a
famous architect Jived in the early
1900's. When first walking in, the
detailed, marble carving near the
ceiling, also the brightly shining
brown wooden staircase, are what
stand out.
The staircase is stunning in its
modem feel. Yet it was designed and
built 86 years ago.
Wright was an architect who lived
between the late 1800's and the
middle 1900's. He built his home
and studio in Oak Park. He is known
for his architecture because of the
detailed care and modem styling of
his houses.
Most of the objects seen on the
tour are the originals such as those in
the bathroom- the toilet, bathtub and
sink. The tour guide mentioned that
during the early 1900's bathrooms
weren't built in homes and Wright's
home is modem, considering it had a
built-in bathroom.
In Wright's bedroom and the studio where he worked are some replicas of his original furniture, recreated from pictures and the memory
of Wright's son David.
The souvenirs are high-priced; for
instance, a T -shirt with a design of
the house on it, is $14. But the tour,
which is about history and architecture, is well worth the price.

THE DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY
IS WIDE OPEN AT

Let's face it. Noth ing opens t he door to opportunity like a college
education . At National-Louis University, that's an opportunity we
think everyone deserves . You' ll f ind the proof in the programs and
services offered at our Chicago campus.

Lc:>LJI!:>
Those services include a special academic assistance program
developed especially fo r urban students. A high ly respo nsive financ ial aid policy that allows many students to pay little or no tuition .
And a wide variety of practical degree programs designed to give
you an education you can really use, in fiel ds like business, accounting, computers, human services and education.

Our location is convenient-on Mic higan Avenue in downtown
Ch icago, easily accessible by bus or the " L" - and so is our class ·
schedu ling. You can take classes days, evenings or weekends to
accommodate your work and family responsibilities. So don't let the
opportunity to earn a co llege degree pass you by. To find out more
about Natio nal-Louis University, call (312) 621-9650, ext. 3358.
, \.\

,.,~
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AN ENLIGHTENED EDUCATION WI TH A COMMON SENSE APPROACH

· Nicole Clark

Josephinum

18 S. Michigan Ave. • Chicago, IL 60603
National-Louis University, an il linois school since 1886, is accredited
by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.
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Registered Nurse
"Why did I choose nursing? Because a career in nursing giVes you educational flexibility,
professional mobility, career diversity, job security, personal satisfaction, and a good income.
"Almost everyone comes in contact with a nurse, but few people know what we really do.
We tie it all together for the health care team. Nurses get to really know the patient from
admission to discharge. Our job is essential to providing quality patient care.•
"It's a profession that challenges your mind and your skills. Career options in nursing are
greater than ever before. Today, there are at least 40 different areas of nursing specialization.
"And, did you know you can become
a registered nurse with 2 or 4 years of , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
education. Plus , there are many
Name __________________________________
employers looking for registered nurses .
________________________________
"You can start out making as much
C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip _______
as $25,000 a year with the potential of
earning much more.
High Schoo::...l- - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - Race _ _ _ _ _ _ Age
Sex ____
To learn more about this exciting
career, or other health-related careers,
Career lnteres..._-::-.:-:-----------return this form.
Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council
222 S. Rlveralde Plaza; Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 906-6049
RN
Add~ss

Grise/ Colon, RN
Grant Hospital ofChicago
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The John G. Shedd
re-created the rugged
Aquarium cordially
shores of the Pacific
invites you to visit
Northwest-its huge
rock formations and
a unique display of
truly immense protrees, its coves and
portions, inside our
inlets. There's even
new Oceanarium.
a Pacific rain forest
and beaches, comThe Oceanarium is
home to a wide variety
plete with a small tide
of marine life, from its
pool teeming with sea
delicate sea stars to dolanemones, crabs and
phins, sea otters, and even
mussels.
The Oceanarium
beluga whales. In fact, the
. is now open daily, and
Oceanarium is the largest
indoor marine
tickets are available only
~ ~
mammal exhibit
through Ticketmaster and = = =
~ 3
in the world.
the Aquarium itself Park at Soldier Field
~ ~ M~~AN
And it's all right
and take our shuttle bus, or cal1312-836-7000 or
~
here in Chicago.
800-972-7000 for CTA, PACE and Metra schedules.
Inside the Oceanarium's 170,000
Chances are, within minutes you '11 be standing
•< P\.A~ARIUM square-foot structure,visitors can on the shore of some distant sea, just inches from
(
view these graceful creatures from whales, dolphins and other Chicagoans.
~•,• O C E A N A R I U M
both above and below the water's
surface in the Underwater Gallery.
!li ~•,.
The Aquarium's researchers have also brilliantly ~
It's an ocean by the lake.
ncKn.Ar~
CHARGEBYPHONE (312)~590?00 CASH O NLYAl ( ARSONPIRIE SCOT\
J
J992 r~ ( }J1
TICK-Ui..,(J~"'. ROSE RECORDS, BERGNER'S AND SELECT WEST COAST VIDEO LOCATIO NS
ANUARY
• ~ ~ ·l
OCEANARIUM
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•
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"Mindgame"
;;;l mind is a terrible thing to

~ wastebasketcase of the

Blues Brothers Grimm
fairytalespinning out of control
room in Houston Texas oil barons
rule kingdom where the Seahawks
fly up so high like a diamond in
'
the skycaptive audience
participation is not mandatory

.

er face was fresh with dark semi-circles under each eye. Her hair had
been hastily brushed, with most of it falling over her right shoulder. Her
body was petite, with a slight curve in the back. She looked like she had
dressed without any thought. Her bitten rough fingernails rapped relentlessly on
the window. Her breath was slow and even. Her pupils scanned the nursery on
the other side of the smeary glass. She looked around wondering, " Which is
mine?" Every nurse that walked past gazed at her with either rage or pity. Some
shook their heads while others glared. The Girl knew this, but still centered her
attention on the newborns lined up in tiny identical cribs, like perfectly laid out
gravestones. After what had seemed like ages, but was actually only a few
minutes, a plump, nanny-like Nurse approached her and whispered to her in soft
tones. The Girl spoke in nervous gasps, hardly completing sentences. The Nurse
left her and entered the sterile white room. She checked a few clipboards until
she found one in the far right corner. The Nurse wrote on it with a pen and picked
up the tiny baby and carefully cradled the limp newborn in her arms. The Baby
woke up with a shock, wailing and kicking, her face as red as her mother's lips.
The Baby shook a little now and then, as if seized by violent fits of laughter.
TheN urse advanced slowly to the window where the Girl on the other side fought
to hold back the tears that threatened to escape from the violent tempest within
her.
The Nurse, without smiling, held the Baby up for observation. The Baby
writhed and screamed. The Girl waved her hand in a swift circular motion, as
if trying to get the Baby's attention. Tears soon fell. The Nurse started walking
and placed the Baby back where it had been.
The Girl whispered, " No, .. no .. ", which was audible only to herself. She
rubbed her stomach as if wanting to fill the emptiness she felt inside her. The Girl
lifted her hands to her face and sobbed silently, her ragged fingernails shifting
through her limp, dust brown hair, calming the storm.

- Alissa Groves

insurance policy of truth or
consequences of the act naturally
nothing in the world is free. Free
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People magazine
articles of clothespins and
needlepoint of no return to
normalcy the light of dayCareful
when you cross the street and
don't talk to Stranger in a
Strange Land of Ozzie and
Harriet Beecher Stowaway on the
good ship lollipop goes the World
in 80 Days of our Livestock
brokers in the three- piece suits of
armor piercing minds are a
terrible thing to waste.

-Anonymous

- Jolie Nean Nicola
Morgan Park

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Spend time pampering yourself. You
should experiment with new looks.
After you develop a new image, look
around the comer because there is a
perfect Sagittarius waiting for you.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Aries (March 21-Apri119)

Taurus (April20-May 20)

You will be the tar at all of the
social gatherings this month. Your
enthusiatic and happy-go-lucky attitude will be the envy of all others.
Libra and Taurus persons get involved in your "clique" of friends.

Calm down! This is not the time to
be uptight. Splurge a little and explore the wonders of Ufe. lt 's a new
year so allow your elf to be happy
with a Virgo.

You might have some family problems at this time. Try and be objective
when dealing with your parents and
their restrictions. Don ' t fear, romance
will help you through this trying
time.

Leo (July 23- Aug 22)
Focus on mystery this month. Play

around with people' s minds. This
month should be one big guessing
game. Buy a newoutfitandgoouton
the town with your buddies!

Virgo (Aug 23- Sept 22)
This is the time to be responsible.
Keep track of where all of your possessions go and use your money
wisely. Stay in close contact with a
Gemini; they will keep you in line.

Libra (Sept 23- Oct 22)
Your secret is going to come out
soon. This is no time to hide things
from your family and friends. Stay in
close contact with a Gemini, they
will help you make crucial decisions.

confiden e is just a
phone all away...

Scorpio(Oct 23- Nov 21)
Buy the most modern gagets in the
stores. These are the things that
will appeal to your senses. Stress
your ow n i ndi vidu alit y. An
Aquarian will support your efforts.

Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
Do a special favor for a friend.
Always remember '' What goes
around, comes around." If you do
something special for someone, you
are bound to recieve someting in
return- possibly with an Aries .

Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
Try something new. Possibly experiment with a new computer
system. A Macmtos h is definitely
the answer! A Gemini will help
you e t it up!

Aquarius

(Jan 20- Febl 8)

lnve tigate that spec tal someo ne.
h he or she the right one fo r you?
A~k a ScorpiO ro help )OU .'>olve
your romance dilemma.

Pisces (Feb 19- ~1arch ~0)
) ou re not as emotional as ~ou ha\e
been the la-;t couple of v. eeks.
Pheee\\ ! .~O\\ ]OU "an get on v. ith
)Our hfeand po~'tbl) findyouDelf
a nev. mate.

FREE

PREGNANCY
TESTING
IMMEDIATE RESULTS

(Test results while you wait)

• All services confidential
• Convenient appointments
• 24-hour hotline

LOOP

(312)263-1576
104 S. Michigan

FAMILY
PLANNING
ASSOCIATES
MEDICAL
GROUP

(Michigan &Monroe)
NORTH

(312}463-6111
3425 WPeterson
(Peterson &Kimball)
SUBURBAN

(708)885-1778
708 E. Golf Road
(Golf &Plum Grove Rd.)

"Cape Fear" grips audience
"Diamonds &Pearls"
.
sparkles
;,;:;!

~ recordings, the
mong Prinoe ·,

newly released "Diamonds
and Pearls" stands out as a
true gem (no pun intended).
Once again, Prince delivers
his elusive mix of rock,
funk, jazz and rap.
Prince is now backed up
by the New Power Generation, who provide
background vocals, guitars,
drums, samplers and
keyboards. They accentuate
Prince's musical ability,
bringing in colorful rap and
samples to the album.
"Thunder" kich off
"Diamonds and Pearls" as a
solid rock piece containing
underlying funk, proving to
be the best track of the
album. "Get Off' also
shows true talent with its
dark lyrics and rhythm.
Songs like "Strolling"
and "Money Don 't Matter 2
Night" only rehash sounds
covered in previous Prince
albums.

How would you
like to have a
PEN PAL ina
Foreign
Country?
Our Club has 300,000
members in 188 countries.
For more Information, write:
International Pen Friends
Box 7, 1602 W. Garfield
Chicago, IL. 60609

"Diamonds and Pearls"
attempts to show the
passionate side of human
nature with its lyrics of love
and desire. It also contains
social and religious commentaries as in "Thunder."
Prince proves in "Diamonds and Pearls" that pop
songs can be taken a step
beyond the nonn and still
please and entertain their
audience.
· Cesar Torres

Lane Tech

&

have never been so manipulated
by a movie in my life. Seeing
"Cape Fear" was like being on a
two-hour roller coaster ride. If it's
suspense and terror you want, it's "Cape
Fear" you must see.
Based on the novel "The Executioners" by John D. MacDonald, "Cape
Fear" is the story of hardened criminal
Max Cady (Robert DeNiro), who has
just been released from a 14-year jail
sentence for rape and assault. Cady
wants revenge against Sam Bowden,
the lawyer who failed to keep him out of
jail. Cady, who taught himself to read
while in jail, has discovered facts
about the case that would have acquitted him. He's back to teach Bowden
"something about justice."
Tension generated by De Niro's
character looms over the audience like
a black cloud, threatening destruction.
Cady's appearance alone is enough to
make anyone shrink back into their seat.
Much of "Cape Fear'"s horror stems
from Cady's mindset and not from ac-

e.

We feature America's most popular
class rings from Jostens, the
number one class ring
company. Stop in and see
all the reasons Jostens class
rings are #1.

JostetlS.

AmericaS class ring.

tual bloodshed. To be stalked, watched,
followed, and badgered by a man so
threatening creates more fear than any
serial killer ever could .
During "Cape Fear," the audience is
constantly anticipating something terrible is going to happen. But Cady
bypasses so many opportunities to
avenge himself that when he finally
does something violent, no one is prepared.
Symbolism plays as much of a role in
"Cape Fear" as it would in a
Shakespearean play. During the 4th of
July, for example,the Bowdens are
asleep while Cady lurks outside. Then
the film cuts to a shot of one of the
house's window panes, where fireworks
are reflected. The next thing you know,
Bowden is stonning across the lawn to
confront Cady.
Despite the intensity of"Cape Fear,"
a few aspects are a tad unbelieveable,
like when Cady holds on to the underside of the Bowdens' car as they drive
for at least two hours to escape him.

When they stop, he slips out from
under the car, not at all fatigued. I
doubt even Mike Tyson could withstand two hours underneath a car with
only his anns to keep him from certain
death.
"Cape Fear" can be watched on two
levels. One is for the thrill of suspense
and terror. The other is for symbolism
and underlying meanings of dialogue.
If you watch for symbolism, you'll
probably need to see it twice. As for
me, I don't have the stomach for that.
• Kristen Petrillo
Lane Tech

•
ALL SCHOOLS
•
Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONE US FOR
FREE DESIGN KIT

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
• Skirts-Sweaters-Jackets
• Pom Poms-Booster Buttons
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55 E. Washington St. Suite 220A
Chicago, IL 60602
Ph. (312) 263-3402
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